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SP01B Sports Stadium Lights

FLM Mini Flood Lights
15W-90W | 4000K or 3CCT | 120-277V or 120-347V

Ideal for landscaping, patio, and 
security lighting; signs; and building facades
Colour tunable option available
(3000K / 4000K / 5000K)

Wattage adjustable option available

Red, Blue, and Green Lenses available (sold separately)

500W-1000W | 5000K | 120-347V

Suitable for indoor/outdoor recreational facilities 
such as gymnasiums, stadiums, and more

Laser Pen, additional Optics, and Visor available
(sold separately)

PTA02 Pole Top Area Lights
35W-150W | 3CCT | 120-277V or 120-347V

Elegant look and design ideal for use in 
parking lots, pathways, parks, and more

3000K / 4000K / 5000K

Bronze fi nish
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Pictured with Green Lens



Visit www.csc-led.com

Click on the Sign Up button that is located
in the top-right corner of the screen.

Fill in the registration form and submit.

A member of our team will notify you
once you are good to go!

*CSC LED reserves the right to choose the most economical method of shipment at 
their own discretion. Order must be $250 before taxes. Applicable to branch partner 
locations in Canada. Rush or same-day orders may be subject to additional charges.

Free nationwide shipping 
on all orders over $250*

Receive a 2% discount 
on every order placed 
through our online portal

View order details, tracking 
numbers, previous orders, 
and more

“Great for general construction or any applications where 
temporary lighting is needed. The ability to hang it from 
the ceiling or use it with the tripod makes this work light 
a must for any job site.” - Verifi ed Purchaser, March 2022

www.csc-led.com

TWL Temporary Work Light

100W | 5000K
Complete with 5m cord and 120V male plug
Waterproof isolated driver
Hook mount included
Height adjustable Tripod available
(sold separately)

View live inventory counts 
in our Eastern and Western 
warehouses including 
incoming shipment ETAs
and branch transfers
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Sign Up For An Account On Our 
Electrical Wholesaler Online 
Distributor Portal

Place your orders at any time, 
from anywhere, on any device


